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SEA forum today
A system for evaluating faculty
members will be discussed tonight
at a forum sponsored by the Stu
dent Education Association (SEA)
in UC 361D.
At an SEA meeting last Tuesday,
Jim Johnston, SEA president and
junior in elementary education,
proposed that a faculty evaluating
committee be formed in each aca
demic department. Each committee
would consist of the respective
chairman or dean of the depart
ment, three faculty members and
three students who are majoring
in the respective discipline. These
students would be elected to their
positions by other students major
ing in the same discipline.
Under the proposal, a question
naire similar to that used by the
Book would be completed by stu
dents participating in each class.
The forms then would be collected
and evaluated by student commit
tee members and presented to the
department’s evaluation commit
tee.
A student at the meeting sug
gested a hearing be used to con
sider a teacher’s classroom per
formance.
Johnston said the present sys
tem of faculty evaluation by fac
ulty members is not working be
cause research projects and pub
lished materials are used as evi
dence of ability. He said classroom
skills seldom are considered be
cause they are evaluated and com
piled by the Book, a student-spon
sored publication.
Johnston said SEA members

want to gather as much informa
tion as possible before formulating
a final proposal. Petititons will be
circulated among students to deter
mine support for the evaluation
method.
The final proposal eventually
will be presented to the Faculty
Senate and the administration for
approval.
Nancy Smith, secretary of the
140-member education organiza
tion said the forums were organ
ized because SEA members de
cided that grading methods, facul
ty evaluation and the curriculum
needed to be investigated and pos
sibly changed.
The first forum was held last
fall and concerned the grading
system. A proposal to change the
present grading system to an A, B,
C and I or to a Pass/No Pass
system was presented last quarter
to students in a petition. Johnston
said about 1,200 students signed it.
The SEA plans to present the
grade-change proposal to the Fac
ulty Senate sometime this quarter.
Students who plan to go on to
graduate school would receive A,
B, C, or I grades while other stu
dents would receive pass or no pass
grades.
SEA is the pre-professional ex
tension of the Montana Education
Association which is a unit of
the National Education Associa
tion.
Johnston said any people inter
ested in the evaluation issue should
.attend the forum.
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MILWAUKEE RAILROAD ENGINEERS arc coming to Missoula this
week to investigate plans to construct a tunnel under the railroad’s
tracks which are between the fence and the Van Buren Street Bridge.

Railroad to decide on tunnel
Mullen terms
aid adequate
The University of Montana Fi
nancial Aids Office is not having
many difficulties in funding stu
dents for work-study or other
grants, Donald Mullen, financial
aids director, said yesterday.
Last year the state legislature
cut back work study funds, he
said, but adequate funds now have
developed for students eligible for
financial aid.
About 2,000 students applied for
work-study during the 1970-71
academic year, making them eligi
ble for financial aid for the 197172 academic year. Of the students
who qualified for this aid, some did
not return to college and some did
not need financial aid any longer,
Mullen said. About 800 to 900 stu
dents finally received financial
grants.
“Students who began workstudy last September are beginning
to use up their grants,” Mullen
said. “Those students who had
grants, but were unable to use
them (because of the lack of jobs)
are now beginning to find jobs
around the university.”
The trouble this year was in
getting funds from each depart
ment, he said. Departments have
not been able to contribute to the
work-study fund because of the
cutback. This is one of the rea
sons for the lack of jobs around
the campus, he said.

Work-study
records ‘sealed
and secured'
by Woodahi

President Nixon’s planned Chi
na trip is not contrary to SinoAmerican tradition, Louis Hayes,
associate professor of political sci
ence, said last night to Sichihau,
the University of Montana Chinese
club.
“It’s not a departure from the
norm” he said. “The last 20 years
of American policy is the depar
ture.”
Hayes said so little is known
about China that changes in
Sino-American relations resulting
from the trip can be only specula
tive.
“I’ll leave that to the Chinawatchers,” he said. He added that
Mao Tse-tung may not even be
alive.
Supposing he is alive, Hayes
said, “Mao is not going to Wash

and people crossing between train stalled handrails.
Jim Dana, Central Board dele
cars.
The hazards were created when gate, said the plans, drawn by
Missoula contractor, Harold Mor- Morgenstern, call for a tunnel
genstern, built a small bridge from costing $5,000 to $10,000.
Milwaukee land to an island he
owns in the Clark Fork River and
piled fill-dirt on the island. The
island is located under a break in
the old Van Buren Street Bridge.
When the dirt pile reached the
level of the two sides of the old
bridge, people began to use it
again.
Missoula County officials were
Internal Revenue Service per
afraid someone would be hurt on
sonnel believe discrepancies ex
the decaying structure and re
ist in the business dealings of
placed the rotten planks and inth e University of Montana
Foundation, according to ASUM
President John Christensen.
Jack Deitrich, Billings at
torney and Foundation mem
ber, said the IRS contends that
all of the center’s research
ington, and that’s important. Nixon
equipment is not owned by the
is going to Peking.” This, he said,
University, but by the drug
was a form of official recognition
firm of Hoffman-LaRoche Co.
of the People’s Republic of China
of Nutley, N.J. The IRS also
by the United States.
believes the work being done at
After Hayes spoke the floor was
the research center is for the
opened to questions. The Rev.
Hoffman - LaRoche Company
John Wang, assistant professor of
foreign language, said, “The Chi
only.
nese want to be recognized by the
New Foundation trustees elec
world as a powerful and respected at the July 1971 meeting
able people. They don’t wish to
are: Robert Clark, president of
conquer us, but they want us to
Hoffman-LaRoche Co., Warren
bow to them and show respect.
F. Vaughan, president of the
Nixon’s visit is very significant in
Security Bank and Trust Co.,
this sense.”
Billings, and William Pine, as
Fr. Wang described his view
sistant director of Ford Motor
as “first hand,” having lived in
Company Fund, Dearborn, Mich.
China. “The Chinese respect us,”
“C o n s e q u e n tl y, the IRS
he said, “and they do not hate us.”
doesn’t believe this particular
About 20 people attended the
phase of the UM Foundation’s
club’s first meeting in UC 360F
and G.

By Conrad Yunker
Montana Kaimin Senior Editor
Certain work-study records at
the six units of the Montana Uni
versity System have been ordered
“sealed and secured” by Montana
Atty. Gen. Robert Woodahl.
This action is the latest develop
ment in the investigation into al
leged misuse of federal and state
funds by the University of Mon
tana athletic department. The Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation for
mally entered the investigation last
Thursday.
Woodahl told the Montana Kai
min yesterday he ordered past rec
ords—those closed with the termi
nation of employment by the stu
dent — sealed “under lock and
key.”
He also has ordered “current”
records, those dealing with pres

ent employes, placed under the su
pervision of “responsible” officials.
Though the order affects all the
units of the system, Woodahl
stressed:
“We don’t have any evidence
at this time that there is any
wrongdoing in the work-study
programs at any of the other five
public institutions of higher learn
ing.”
Woodahl said he did not order
“sealed” the current records “be
cause I didn’t want to close the
program.”
“The records can remain out. . .”
Woodahl said, “but I want them re
sponsible to somebody.”
Woodahl said he contacted the
presidents of the six units Thurs
day and gave them his order. He
would not comment further on the
investigation.

Plans to construct a pedestrian
tunnel under the Milwaukee Rail
road tracks connecting the Uni
versity campus with the old Van
Buren Street Bridge are waiting
approval by the Milwaukee engi
neering department in Seattle.
Milwaukee engineers will come
to Missoula this week to determine
feasibility of the plans submitted
by ASUM, according to Ty Robin
son, attorney for the railroad.
Robinson said the railroad has
not made its decision on the plans,
but wants to cooperate with the
University to alleviate the hazards
of people walking across the tracks
while trains are being switched

Dana said some businesses have
promised money to help with the
cost. ASUM will appeal to the city
of Missoula for additional money,
he said.

IRS investigates
UM Foundation

China trip termed 'norm'

dealings should be tax exempt,”
Deitrich said.
The IRS’s findings were dis
cussed at a meeting of the UM
Foundation held Jan. 23.
Fred Paul of the Seattle IRS
office conducted a study last
fall of the Foundation. The
study was part of a periodic
investigation of tax-exempt or
ganizations. The alleged dis
crepancies cited by Paul con
cerned the UM Foundation’s
research center at Deer Lodge.
The center conducts drug re
search with voluntary assistance
from Montana State Prison in
mates.
Cal Murphy, UM Foundation
treasurer and UM business man
ager, said it is the Foundation’s
contention that all equipment
used at the research center be
longs to the University and that
the center only is conducting
research for the Hoffman-La
Roche Co.
“The Foundation board has
turned the report over to coun
sel awaiting their advice,” he
said.

Meanwhile, Montana Senator study program, which is admin
Lee Metcalf called for a nationwide istered through the Department of
investigation of the work-study Health, Education and Welfare.
He said the alleged abuses “could
program.
Metcalf, in a telegram to UM endanger” funding of the program.
“It (the bill) might not have
President Robert Pantzer and
ASUM President John Christensen, much money in it,” Hawthorne
said. “It looks awful goddamn
said:
“I will insist on a nationwide in bad.”
He said two things could hap
vestigation of the work-study pro
gram. However, this unfortunate pen when the bill is considered
chain of events should not be al in Congress:
• Opponents of the program
lowed to jeopardize this very
worthwhile program, meaningful could use the alleged fund misuse
to the University and countless as a basis for reducing funding.
• “Conservatives” could find
students to enable them to con
tinue their education. I deeply re similar instances existing in their
own
state and adopt a “boys-willgret the alleged abuses, particular
ly as the Higher Education Bill be-boys” attitude and let the mat
ter pass.
moves up for Senate action.”
He added that the Nixon Ad
A Metcalf aide, Roger Haw
thorne, said the Higher Education ministration is opposed to the pro(Continued on Page 3)
Bill contains funding for the work-

Bush runners

-----------------------housing authority-----------------------

C it y C o u n c il

Nurses slain

ju s t m ig h t w a k e u p
To a University that helplessly watched many
of its students desperately hunt for housing last
fall, a Missoula housing authority is one vital an
swer to Missoula’s critical housing shortage.
The housing authority proposal has been a per
sistent, prickly monkey on the backs of the past
two city councils.
The proposed authority, surviving two years
of buck-passing, apathy, uninformed voters and
vacillant city councilmen, was first approved by
the Missoula City Council in December 1970.
At that time, the council approved a resolution
authorizing the mayor to appoint a housing com
mission and place on the April 1971 ballot a re
quest to construct 100 low-rent housing units. The
action, which emerged after months of examina
tion and delay, was turned down by city voters,
who, at the same time elected a new council.
The authority proposal was defeated by 350
votes.
In September 1971, low-income groups cited a
low voter turnout in the election and issued an
other request for a housing authority.
A few weeks later, the City Council, with
Mayor George Turman breaking a tie, sanctioned
the authority and asked that a request to build
40 low-rent units be placed on the November bal
lot.
Subsequently, some of the councilmen met pri
vately to discuss the issue, and said afterward
they had decided they needed more information
about the authority. At their next meeting, the
councilmen tabled action until Jan. 3.
At the Jan. 3 meetings, the council delayed the
March the long-awaited housing authority de
cision.
Councilmen said they wanted to investigate
some of Missoula’s housing to gain a better per
spective about the need for a housing authority.
The ASUM Off-Campus Housing Committee,
responding to the housing crisis, decided to in
vestigate the problem in its own way.
The committee conducted a student housing
poll in December and the results were computed
in January.
The. poll, mailed to all students living, off-cam-.,
pus (about 3,500), excluding those living in
married student or Greek housing, received about
a 50 per cent response.
Student responses to the poll showed:
• Thirty-four per cent said they needed a
month or more to find housing in Missoula.
• Thirty-four per cent complained about one
of the following: shortage of electrical outlets;
health, safety or fire hazards; severely cracked
or chipped cement or wood foundations; sagging,
buckling or leaking roofs, or deteriorating chim
neys.
• 144 students volunteered to organize as stu
dent tenants.
• Eighty per cent said they had no fire ex
tinguishers in their housing.
• Ten per cent said they were “very dissatis
fied” with their housing conditions.
Other factors revealing a need for the housing
authority include:
• According to the 1970 Census, the increase of
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Policy on Letters
to the Editor
Letters generally should be no
longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the
writer’s full name, class and major,
address and phone number listed.
They should be brought or mailed to
the Montana Kaimin office in Room
206 of the Journalism Building.
The Kaimin reserves the right to
edit all letters.

Investing
$30,000,000
to serve you
Here’s what we’re planning to do this year: build to
assure you and the rest of our customers of the elec
tricity and natural gas you need when you need it.
Our whole 100,000-square-mile service area will share
in this record construction program. This creates jobs,
sells supplies, produces taxes as well as providing elec
tricity and natural gas.
We’ll be investing an average of more than $82,000 a
day. Our customers are worth it; you expect us to con
tinue serving you as we’ve done for nearly 60 years.
We plan to do it.

MONTANA POWER we care
THROUGH SATURDAY!

8-TRACK TAPES

$2,50

Regular $5.95

200 HOT, NEW SELECTIONS
from the West Coast—100% guaranteed,
all royalties paid

SIX PACKS HAMM’S 99(f

Tuesday, Feb. 1, 1972
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—BLACK FOREST
—CHICKEN IN THE BUN

I

Apple Wine

» — MONTANA KAIMIN * *

VC 360

Tonight at 8:00 p.m.

$ 5 0 for Winner
$5.00 for all girls that enter

Boone£ Farm

Fairway Liquor Store

Find out about Baha’i

G O -G O C O N T E S T

James Gang

50< OFF ON CASES OF LUCKY

Peace is not attained by waging
war on the war-like
Peace is established by waging
peace
Enlist now in the Army of Light
and begin training to wage
peace throughout the world.

Eight student nurses were slain
by Richard Speck in their Chicago
apartment on July 14, 1966.

30.5 per cent in Missoula County’s population
was the largest in Montana. A 1970 Federation of
Rocky Mountain States (FRMS) survey states
that an area with a high growth rate should
have a vacancy rate of six to eight per cent. The
1970 Census states Missoula’s vacancy rate is 5.4
per cent. The President’s Committee on Urban
Housing recently concluded that an 8.5 per cent
overall vacancy rate was desirable.
• The Federal Housing Administration (FHA)
Housing Market Analysis for Missoula cites a de
crease in available rental housing from 610 in
1960 to 200 in 1970.
• The same FHA analysis shows that the
number of houses for sale increased from 127 in
1960 to 150 in 1970.
• The FHA survey also shows Missoula had a
growth of 3,575 new units and 1,000 demolitions
between 1960 and 1970. During the same period,
there was an increase of 4,245 households, show
ing a shortage of 670 units.
• A 1970 survey by the State Department of
Planning and Economic Development on the con
dition of dwelling structures in Missoula showed
2.9 per cent of Missoula’s housing is dilapitated,
7.5 per cent is deteriorated, 28 per cent is deteri
orating, 26.8 per cent is average and 34 per cent is
good.
Fall Quarter, 41 UM students were on waiting
lists for rooms in residence halls, 131 applicants
for married student housing remained after the
housing was filled and countless students bunked
up in friends’ basements or on couches and floors
until they found housing.
This coming fall, if nothing is done to im
prove the housing situation, a growing populace
will be faced with the insolvable problem of find
ing places to live when those places do not exist.
Students should prod City Council to approve
the housing authority so the issue cap be placed
on the June primary ballot.
The 144 students who said in the housing
poll that they wished to organize as student ten
ants should do so and go en masse to the March
City Council meeting when the authority will be
,d iseased .
The authority was defeated by a mere 350
votes last April. It is estimated that there are
about 3,500 registered student voters. Students
easily could pass the housing authority.
If for no other reason, students should prove
the infamous city councilman, Stan Healy—long
time opponent of low-income housing and firm
espouser of the student-as-nigger doctrine—
wrong.
Quoted in an Oct. 29 Montana Kaimin story
predicting the student voting effect on the No
vember elections, Healy said, “I ignore students.
“There are no cunning, scheming minds among
students.” He said he did not believe students are
“old enough to be cunning or organized.”
Students could show their lack of “cunning,
scheming” minds the next time Healy comes up
for reelection. A competent candidate in Healy’s
ward undoubtedly could be found and supported.
UM students, as well as supporting the hous
ing authority and making City Council aware of
their wishes, also should reveal Healy for the
charlatan he is.
t. torgrimson

montana KAIMIN

GABERONE, Botswana (AP) _
Bushmen from the Khor Tribe,
who hunt their food by outrun
ning antelope near their desert set
tlement, will represent their coun
try in the 1972 Olympic mara
thon events.
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and key
Work-stud/ records under lockcember
23rd, my belief that

(Continued from Page 1)
gram, and cited a cutback in pro
gram funding in the administra
tion’s 1972-73 proposed budget.
Nixon has allocated monies for
536,000 students on work-study in
the proposed budget, compared to
the total of 545,000 students now
under the program. At the same
time, the administration has pro
vided for an increase of 16,000 per
sons eligible for Subsidized Insured
Loans, a federal banking-aid fund.
Nixon also has cut back studentoriented Economic Opportunity
Grants as well as low-income and
minority aid which could fund
roughly 20,000 persons, Hawthorne
said.
“There was no more unfortunate
time for this thing to happen than
now,” Hawthorne said. “I don’t see
how a nationwide investigation
can be avoided.”
He refused to comment further.
The matter was brought to the
public’s attention last week when
Woodahl told the Kaimin his office
was investigating what Pantzer
termed “procedural errors” in the
administration of w o r k-s t u d y
funds within the athletic depart
ment.
Pantzer released to the Kaimin
two memorandums addressed to
himself from Internal Auditor Ray
Menier. The memos, marked “con
fidential,” were prepared by Men
ier Fall Quarter when, in the
course of an audit of the depart
ment’s books, he found “errors”
in time-payment procedure. These
included:
• Athletes receiving scholar
ships, fee waivers and grants were
told they were loans by the ath
letic department.

. Doctor of Medicine
. Master of Public Health
.former associate of Africa's Albert
Schweitzer
. currently known to thousands of
readers as "Doctor Hip-Pocrates."
— readers who look regularly to him
for sincere answers to the
questions they can ask of no other
person.
W e g u a r a n te e y o u 'll b e in fo rm e d ,
w e g u a r a n te e y o u 'll b e e n te rta in e d ,
. . . w e c a n 't g u a r a n te e th a t y o u w o n ’t
b e s u rp ris e d b y D r. S c h o e n fe h fs irre v e re n t
a n s w e rs to th e m ed ic al p ro b le m s o i th e
y o u n g , R te h ip — th o s e e stra n g e d fro m
th e u su a l c o n ta c ts w ilh d o c to rs.

• Work-study payment w as
made for athletes who had gradu
ated months before; when a stu
dent inquired about an overstate
ment of his earnings, he was paid
in cash the amount equal to the
extra income tax he would have
had to pay.
• Students were paid for work
which had not been done previ
ously, but would be done in the
future, according to the athletic
department.
• There were discrepancies be
tween the number of hours worked
and the number of hours submitted
on time cards for the work.
• Department records indicated
no time records were kept on a
student’s work. Instead, a given
amount of time was credited each
day with the department head’s
stamped signature on the payroll
card. ______
The UM administration has
taken steps Pantzer says hope
fully will prevent similar occur
rences. Guidelines have been
drawn up prohibiting such prac
tices as were allegedly used by
the athletic department, with spot
checks planned to insure imple
mentation.
Though the administration has
acted on the matter, it has not
been determined by outside sources
when Main Hall first became
aware of the “discrepancies” and
decided “action” was warranted.
Financial Aids director Don
Mullen said he brought the matter
to the attention of Administrative
Vice President George Mitchell
and then Dean of Students Andy
Cogswell in spring 1969; Mit
chell then instructed Swarthout to
follow Mullen’s instructions on
proper administration of the pro
gram.
Christensen said he told both
Mitchell and Pantzer in January
1971 he “was sure there was a mis
use of funds” in the department.
He said he was told “unless
you’ve got some proof, don’t both
er us.”
Yesterday, UM Controller Bill
JJanric^l gave the’ vtKsfimin
statement:
“My position relative to the Fed
eral Work Study Investigation:
“As Controller of the University
of Montana, I have the first line
responsibility to ascertain that all
funds becoming available to the
University, from Federal, State or
Private sources, are expended in a
manner totally in accord with any
statutes or regulations applicable
thereto.
“Early in December I became
aware of what one would have to
consider accounting irregularities
with respect to the use of Federal
Work Study funds in the Athletic
Department. I brought this to the
attention of the department head
wherein it had occurred and to the
attention of my superiors.
“ I indicated to my superiors, on
December 16th and again in De

a
timely evaluation must be made of
the extent and magnitude of the
problem, through an external
audit.
uEarly in January it was learned
that a representative of the De
partment of Health, Education and
Welfare, on a purely routine visi
tation, would be on campus Janu
ary 13th and 14th. On January
12th I indicated to my superior
that I could not and would not be
other than forthright with the
HEW representative. On Saturday
morning, January 15th, I ex
pressed to the HEW representative
the existence of the problem and
misbelief that an evaluation there
of needed to be made through an
audit. At noon, the same day, I
notified the State Controller of my
expression of opinion to the Fed
eral representative.”
Apparently, Woodahl’s Thursday
order to seal past work-study rec
ords caused confusion at the insti
tutions affected.
Assistant Business Manager Earl
Peterson at Montana State Univer
sity said his office “sealed, taped
and locked-up” all work-study rec
ords — including those pertaining
to current employes. He said an
appeal was made to Woodahl to
allow some of the records to be
opened for use. Woodahl then
clarified his position, and said he
wanted only the past records
sealed.
MSU Business Manager Tom
Nopper told The Exponent, stu
dent newspaper, “We’ll probably
have a full-blown audit later, on
all six units. I think MSU will
have no problems if such an audit
occurs. I would encourage this to
relieve any anxiety anyone might
have about our system.”
A spokesman for The Exponent
said the MSU athletic department
employs only four athletes on
work-study.
At Northern Montana College in *
Havre, President Joseph Crowley
said his administration followed
Woodahl’s orders.
Western Montana College Busi
ness Manager Harding Hanson said
he had received “nothing . . . no
communication” from Woodahl.
The New York Times reported
Sunday “a high official in the
federal office of education said, T
know of nothing like this that
has happened beforq.’ ” The of
ficial said the work-study program
is administered by ten regional
branches of the Office of Educa
tion, a division of HEW.

Auditor Menier resigns
Ray Menier, the auditor whose check of athletic department
books started a federal probe into its use of work-study funds,
said Thursday he has submitted his resignation, effective March 1.
Internal Auditor Menier said he submitted his resignation Jan.
5. The resignation was not related to his audits of the athletic
department, Menier said, but a “decision I had contemplated for
about six months.”
Menier said he accepted a position with a private firm.
When asked if he was assisting in the current work-study in
vestigation, Menier would not comment.
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Burger
UM Department of Music Presents
Four Shows of Fun and Music

"SHOWTIME 7 2 ”
ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT
Featuring;: Jubileers, Jazz Workshop, and Music Theater Ensemble

FRIDAY, FEB. 4
7:30 & 9:30 P.M.
SATURDAY, FEB. 5
7:30 & 9:30 P.M.
at Music Recital Hail
Adults: $3.00 ea., 2 for $5.00
Students: $1.50 ea„ 2 for $2.50 •
Tickets Available at Music School Office (243-2441),
The Music Center, Mercantile Record Shop

L a s t T im e s T o d a y

TH E Y C A N ’T S TO P S W E E T B A C K
“A TRULY‘BADASS’
MOVIE!” -sooi
“SWEETBACK RUNS
COOL!” —Rolling Stone

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A F A U O F M B V IN W N P E E B L E S

OPEN 6:45 P.M.

Species plentifu l
Some 865 species of trees are
native to the Continental United
States, including a few imports
that have become naturalized to the
extent of reproducing themselves
in the wild state.

f /

“IT’S THE BEST FILM .
THAT’S EVER BEEN
MADE ABOUT BEING
BLACK -IN
AMERICA!”
J a z z A Pop News

“Sweet Sweetback’s”
at 7:00 and 9:00

ISSA.1

The Beautiful

ROXY
549-8101

Records for Children

DeAR D o c t o r

HIP-pOCRATCS
.. coming Friday in the
Montana Kaimin

STARTS W E D N E SD A Y !

NANA
The modern making
ol Emile Zola’s
master piece.

S tu d e n ts
for
• Typewriters
• Dictionaries
• Attache Cases
• Desk Lamps, etc.
T y p e w r ite r
S u p p ly
314
NORTH
HIGGINS

A DISTINCTION FILMS, INC. RELEASE
COLOR
NO ONE UNDER / ^ \

And Super-Explicit Co-Shocker .

H er body is bruised and
embraced beyond her
wildest dreams.
DISTINCTIONFilmsINCPRESENTS

th e sto ry o f h e r

H U R R Y (DIM D O W N !

OPEN 7 P.M.
“Eugenie” at 7:15 Only
“Nana” at 9:00 Daily

Sesame St.
The Rock record for Chlidren
Listen, Dance and Sing
Folk Tales
Mark Twain
Young People’s Records—Stories on one side, Favorite Classical
music on the Other—1.98 ea.
Many other titles—45’s and 78’s too
COLORING BOOKS
Shakespeare—The Bible—Japan—American Indians
Snoopy, Alice, Wind in the Willows
1.50 and 3.00 ea.
Creative, handmade toys and clothes

D A /D H U N TS

jo u rn e y into p erv ersio n .

The Beautiful

ROXY
549-8101

R E O R D STO RE
rfy vy vyyyyy vy yyvy yy yyuyytf vuvyyyyy yybyyy y\
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intramurals

I UM skiers place second

Men's Intramurals
• The intramural ski meet will
be held February 27, 1972 at Snow
Bowl; rosters are due Feb. 24.
Today’s Basketball Schedule
Men’s Gym
9 Fumbling Bumbles vs. Irion’s
Team
10 Utigafs vs. U. Choir
Field Ho.use
4 Tarpins vs. Has Beens
5 Hard Hats vs NFFD
6 Dirty Old Men vs. Hugh-Jardon
7 SAE vs SN
8 SPE vs DSP
9 SX vs. TX
10 Easy Pieces vs. Con Glomers
Women’s Center
9 Wagon Burners vs Griff &
Boys
10 T.C.’s vs. El Go Nads Co-recreational sports
• Rosters are due for co-ed bad
minton Feb. 1; play will begin Feb.
2

.

Rescheduled games
• Atlanta League
6 D.O.M.M. vs. Hugh-Jardon, Feb.
1, FH.
7 Law I vs. Law II, Feb. 11, MG.
4 D.O.M.M. vs. Law I, Feb. 16, MG.
4 Parsonian Bombers vs. Stutz
Bearcat, Feb. 17, MG.
• Boston League
4 M. Haggs vs. Win a Few, Feb. 25,
MG
• Florida League
7 SAE vs. SN, Feb. 1, FH.
8 SPE vs. DSP, Feb. 1, FH.
8 SX vs. TX, Feb. 1, FH.
• Goden State League
4 Thigh High vs. ICUF, Feb. 7,
MG.
• Houston League
4 Easy Pieces vs. Conglomers, Feb.
14, MG.
• Kentucky League
4 Knee Hi Nads vs. Spe Nads, Feb.
22, MG.
4 Cunning runts vs. Math Grads,
Feb. 23, MG.
• Milwaukee League
4 Mother Truckers vs. Omar &
Lugnuts, Feb. 18, MG.
4 Basketball Team vs. IPQS, Feb.
24, MG.
3 Blessed Are vs. Speed Kills, Feb.
27, WCr* ••
4 Mash, .vs, El Tah Tonkas, Mar. 1,
MG.
• Virginia League
5 Wild Willies 5 vs. Wagner’s Wascals, Feb. 23, MG.

1Stupid•plans
HOUSTON (AP) — University
of Houston basketball Coach Guy
Lewis said Monday the ABA’s plan
to draft underclassmen was stupid
and he received support from three
other college coaches and from
Houston Rockets Head Coach Tex
Winter.
“The pros are completely stu
pid for doing this,” Lewis said, re
ferring to a report that the pro
league will draft hardship cases
in its Feb. 21 draft.

The Grizzly skiers over the
weekend placed second to Denver
University in the 26th Intercol
legiate Ski Meet, held in Banff,
Alberta. DU carried the meet with
369 points, followed by Montana
with 337.6 and the University of
Calgary with 326.8.
After a good start on Friday, in
which UM’s Larry Kite won the
giant slalom by a four second lead,
Montana stood in first place with
98.2 points. University of Calgary
took second in the giant slalom
with 97.3 points, followed by the
University of Alberta with 92.3
DU scored 90.4 points for fourth
place.

Anniversary
Sale
today

In Saturday’s competition, Mon
tana eased into a second place tie
with Selkirk College in the slalom
event and placed fourth in the
cross country skiing. DU won the
cross country event with a score of
97.7.
DU also won Sunday's jumping
event by a 39.3 margin ahead of
second place Montana. Rusty
Lyons, UM ski coach, cited Allan
Anderson as putting in an excep
tional jumping performance.
Others Lyons mentioned for spe
cial praise were Kite, who also
took fourth in the slalom and won
the alpine combined, Tom Diehl,
Bob Gordon, Ken Hugos and Don
Verrue.

"

Free Coffee
and Cookies

50%

off

ON ALL WINTER STOCK
■DRESSES

Me

PANTS

r

PANTSKIRTS

Holiday Village

Grizzly loss to Zags is costly
After a victorious jaunt against
the University of Idaho Friday
night, the Montana Grizzlies lost
a costly battle Saturday to the
Bulldogs of Gonzaga University,
66 to 63.
Jud Heathcote, University of
Montana basketball coach, said
yesterday that the loss to Gon
zaga was detrimental to Montana’s
chances for making a successful
title bid. However, he pointed out
that UM is still in the running.
“The games this weekend will
be crucial,” said Heathcote. “To

remain in title contention we'll
have to win both of them.”
This weekend Montana will be
gin a three-game road series,
meeting Idaho in Moscow on Fri
day and traveling to Spokane for
a Saturday night game with Gonzaga. ‘Monday the Tips will be in
Tacoma to play Puget Sound.
“We should have won both
games last weekend,” said Heathcote. “It’s always harder to make
a championship bid after losing a
home game that should have been
won.”

SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE
at
the

u a n i v n ana the SECOND TIME AROUND
Music 7 Nighst a Week in the

Tankers drown Vandals
The University of Montana swim
team won its first Big Sky victory
of the season over the University
of Idaho Friday in Grizzly Pool,
downing the Vandals 66 to 47.
The Tips took first in nine of
the meet’s 13 events, winning the
first race, the 400-yard medley
relay, and retaining the lead un
til the end.
John Collier set a new record
for the Grizzlies in the 200-yard
individual medley with 2:08.3, two-

tenths of a second better than Ed
O’Brien’s existing mark, set in
1969. Collier also took first place
in the 200-yard butterfly.
In other events, Dave Garard
won the 200-yard freestyle and the
100-yard freestyle. Bob Heinrich
placed first in the one-meter dive;
Steve Turkiewicz won the 50-yard
freestyle and Jim Marshall took
first in the 200-yard" backstroke.
Montana wound up the meet by
winning the 400-yard relay.-

Finals
schedule announced m
Final jweek will be March 11 to 17, Registrar Wayne Woolston-an

nounced yesterday. As in the past, there will be a two-day “no-class”
interim the week preceding.
Hour on which
class has met
during the
quarter

Hour and day on which the meeting occurs according to the
days of the week on which the class meets.
Meeting daily, 4 times Meeting TTh, T.
Meeting
a week or M, MWTh, Th, MTTH, ThF,
Date
MWF, MF. MW.
TThF, F, TThS
MTW, WF. TWF,
MTh, TW, TWTh,
WTh, W, MT
12:00
8-10
10:10-12:10
Sat., Mar. 11
8:00
8-10
10:10-12:10
Mon., Mar. 13
9:00
8-10
10:10-12:10
Wed.. Mar. 15
10:00
8-10
10:10-12:10
Thurs.. Mar. 16
11:00
8-10
10:10-12:10
Fri.. Mar. 17
4:00
1:10-3:10
3:20- 5:20
Sat., Mar. 11
3:00
1:10-3:10
3:20- 5:20
Mon., Mar. 13
2:00
1:10-3:10
3:20- 5:20
Tues., Mar. 14
1:00
1:10-3:10
3:20- 5:20
Thurs., Mar. 16
1. The last six days of the final week of each quarter will be scheduled in two
hour segments, one for each course. The two hour segments should be consid
ered as class meetings, to be treated by the instructor as he thinks education
ally appropriate.
2. The final (6 day) week is not, therefore, a final examination week, but a week
of class meetings. Instructors are expected to meet their assignments to fulfill
the remaining requirements of the course, help to meet the educational needs
of their students or otherwise conduct their class meetings in that last week of
the quarter in ways that serve the best academic interests of their students
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KUFM
88.1 mhz
program schedule
4-5:30 p.m.-----popular music
5:30-7:30 p.m............ classical
music
7:30-8:30 p.m.......information
and news block
7:30-7:45 p.m. ------- student
produced news
7:45-8:30 p.m .___kaimin of
the air
8:30-9 p .m ._______ comedy
9-12 p.m. ___________ soul

FEB. 18
IS "T H E

LAST

DAY

TO B U Y
FALL

QUARTER
IF SERVICE
COUNTS

STOP

TE X T B O O K ? ;

AT THE

H

«U of M”

EAST BROADWAY
“

66”

★ CAR STARTING
SERVICE
524 East Broadway
Missoula, Montana
549-0551

T W e y A R E T A K IN G TH B V) A W A Y

* * * BACK TO WHERE THEY ^
CAV\E FROM. The publisher.
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‘Cash in your old gold high school ring on the purchase
of a new John Roberts college ring.
Date: Jan. 31-Feb. 4 Place: Associated Student Store
Time: ALL DAY
Deposit: $7.00
Girls’ rings $5.00
Men’s rings $10.00
John Roberts

ALL LIFETIME
GUARANTEES
ARE IN EFFECT
O N SALE SKIS

EVER!
A flash of deep vibrant red, or a wild blur of blue, the
Hart Cutlass slashes through the snow, cutting coolly
between the flags, sailing smoothly over the slopes.
The Cutlass is the skiers ski . . . fast, versatile, un
failingly dependable.
RANGE: Racers and advanced skiers who demand precision. Bet

SAVE $69.95

ter intermediates with good control.

CONSTRUCTION: Hart Micro-Motion with layers of High Torque

(HT) Fiberglass muscles. Super dampener P.B.C. Core and Hart
Camber Stabilizer.
EDGES: One piece internally cracked Hart L-Edges.
RUNNING SURFACE: Har-Co PTX. a blue High Density poly
ethylene.
TRIM: Dark Cherry or Royal Blue with Blue bottom. Yellow inlaid
design and insignia. Replaceable heel protector.
FLEX: RXL—Computer engineered flex to give optimum control
under all conditions.
LENGTHS: From 100cm (5 11") to 215cm |7T)

NOW !

* 1 6 5 00

Hart Fiberglass

CUTLASS
High Torque (HT) Fiberglass.

N O W ! A T BOB W A R D
Phone 728-3220 A N D
SO NS Phone 728-3220
D o w n t o w n a n d o n 9 3 S t r ip

SAVE $34.95

At Bob W a rd ’s

T

Bob W ard ’s
SAVE $40.05

P R IC E
$3995

SALE!

mercury

Hart
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$5995
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For those who ski for the sheer fun of it all—the Jubilee
offers carefree, effortless skiing, yet is designed to take
it like a pro if the going gets tough. Turns easily, tracks
steadily, stable on ice and hardpack. A superb choice for
the better but infrequent skier.
RANGE: Competent novices, fun skiers and advanced skiers who ski

infrequently. Excellent for better women skiers.
CONSTRUCTION: Hart Micro-Motion with layers of fiberglass. Quick
dampening Ski Core'and Hart Camber Stabilizer.
EDGES: One piece L-Edges.
RUNNING SURFACE: Red Har-Tex P. a minimum maintenance, high
density polyethylene.
TRIM: Plastic top, aluminum top edges. Engraved letter and
signia. Replaceable heel protector.
COLORS: White. Jet Black. Royal Blue
FLEX: Medium.
LENGTHS: From 150cm (5") to 210cm (6'11").

$1

3

0

°°

Non-icing • Smooth sliding
• Rugged • High density
• Polyethylene Base •
Tough White Plastic Top.
A superb ski, up to Hart's
superior standards, yet it is
priced so you have plenty
left over for tow tickets. A
versatile performer in snow
or hard pack, designed for
extra safety with patented

Hart L Edge construction.
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One year guarantee against break
age. Hart will replace or repair any

ski broken while in use free of charge
upon return to the factory at St. Paul.
Minnesota. Warranty does not cover
transportation charges.
Medium flexibility only.
SIZES: 4’11“ (150cm) thru 6'7*
(200cm).

*9 5 0 0

Annual in trouble

The Sentinel, University of Mon
tana annual,, needs financial sup
port and volunteer staff person
nel in order to continue publi
cation, according to editor Dan
Burden.
Burden said the Sentinel had
to cut its budget because last
spring Central Board did not allo
cate any funds to the annual.
Staff members had expected to
sell 1,400 issues of the yearbook,
Burden said. Only about 1,100 have
been sold.
About 500 issues of the first
section of the three-part annual
were sold during winter registra
tion.
Burden added that the athletic
department is not going to pay
for this year's sports pictures. In
the past the department has paid
for about $800 of photographs
printed in the annual.
The first section of the $7 year
book contained copy that the staff

believed would be relevant to the
students, Burden said. The second
section will include more pictures
of campus activities. The third sec
tion will contain a combination
of students' writing and pictures.
Burden said about 240 people
had their pictures taken for the
annual.
Feature articles will cover the
Round River Project, the Venture
Center and “student life.”
Burden said student response in
dicated that the calendar included
in the first section was probably
the most popular part of that year
book portion.
Burden said people who want
to contribute to the yearbook
should see him or Richard Hall,
Sentinel business manager, at the
Sentinel office in the UC.
The calendar and first section
of the yearbook are available at
the bookstore.

c la s s ifie d a d s
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
First insertion (5 words per line) ............ ...........................
Consecutive insertions __ ________________ _________

25*
15*

(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.

1. Lost and Found
LOST: small black Lab with curly
hair. 243-2215.
46-4c
FOUND: part of pierced earring in
chemistry building .See Chem. sec
retary.
46-3f
LOST: gold ring in library. Has sentimental value. Call 243-2688.
46-2c
FOUND: two billfolds—Tom Gillan and
Don Brurud. Pick up at Field House
46-2f
LOST: men's black billfold, second
floor LA bldg. Would like to have
driver’s license and student ID back.
542-2794, Vernon Almlie.______ 46-2c

3. Personals
PREGNANCY referral service. Weekdays, 4:30-6:30, Call 728-3173. 34-tfc
JUDO, KARATE, weight lifting and
boxing instructions. Missoula Athletic
Club. 543-6752, 204 S. 3rd West. 34-60c
HAVING A DRUG BUMMER or prob
lem with school, family or sex? Call
Crisis Center for help, 543-8277. 3-7.
________
42-tfc
TO THE WONG GIRL: Happy Birth
day — from Egore Samsky.
45-2c
MAYNARD: Fli be playing at the
Flame tonight. Leave Zelda and Herb
at home. Thesalonius,_______ 46-If
SEEN any cute tomatoes sauce? 46-lc
DEATON’s Seminar, SW 489 (Povert)
meets today, 1:30 at City Council
Hall (Spruce St.)___________ 46-lc
MICHAEL: I love you just the way
you are. Poe.
46-lc

6. Typing
EXPERIENCED typing and editing.
Sorry, no rush Jobs. 243-5261. 34-tfc
ELECTRIC typing — fast, accurate, experlenced. 549-5236._________ 37-tfc
FAST, accurate typing, 549-4266. 38-tfc
EXPERT TYPING, thesis, experienced,
electric typewriter, will correct. 5436315. __________
39-tfc
—Siting, 35 cents per page,
549-4255.___________
40-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing and editing.
44-tfc
542-2047.___
EXPERIENCED typing. Phone 549-7860.
_____
46-tfc

8. Help Wanted
ADDRESSERS NEEDED. Homeworkers
earn to $150. For information send
25 cents and stamped envelope to
box 12213, Gainesville, Florida. 32601
___________ ______________38-9p
HOUSEKEEPER: room and board for
light housekeeping. Box 121, Missoula.
________________
46-4c
WORK STUDY student wanted. Must
type well. Apply H.S. 509, Micro and
see Patty Dwyer.__________ 46-2c
TWO MANAGER positions openings for
John Carlson’s Tape and Stereo Livmgroom. One position in Missoula.
Great opportunity, special bonuses,
opportunity for advancement. Apply
in person to John Carlson’s Tape and
Stereo, Livingroom, 137 W. Front.
4fi-4r
WANT EXPERIENCED person to comp<we application letter for teaching
jobs. Write R.Hansen, 2605 Canvon
Ferry Road, Helena Mt, 59601. 46-3c
NEEDS one ad salesman for
H)ls quarter. For more information
5*® Bill (Blue) at Kaimin Business
Office or call 243-4984.
46-4f

10. Transportation
NEED RIDE to Illinois now until April
1. 542-2828, Steve.______
39-7p
NEED RIDE to Billings Feb. 4 and back
to Missoula Feb. 6. Will share expenses 728-2239 after 6 p.m.
46-3c

16. Automobiles for Sale
CASH FOR CARS. Jim’s Used Cars.
1700 Stephens Ave.
40-tfc
19SToJA£UARSreem Call after 6 4p.m.
543-4455.______
6-4c
1960 VW CAMPER, rebuilt engine. Best
offer. Steven, 549-4619.
46-tfc

• Correction: Letters of appli
cation for Montana Kaimin editor
should be submitted by 5 p.m. to
day to Bryan Thornton, publica
tions commissioner. Applicants will
be interviewed today at 5 p.m. by
the Publications Commission in the
ASUM Conference Room. The edi
tor will be selected at a commis
sion meeting Thursday.
• Prof. David Miller of Syra
cuse University will present a free
public lecture entitled “Spirit and
the Great Spirit: From the Greeks
to the American Indians,” today at
8 p.m. in SC 131.
• A week-long program con
cerning services for multiple scler
osis patients will be sponsored by
Circle K club. People interested in
the program which begins next
Monday should call John Ray
mond, 243-4805.
• Correction: the meeting to
night at 7:30 in BA 110 for women
who have returned to school after
several years is not sponsored by
Women’s Liberation, but by the
Women's Action Center and Coun
seling Center.

eantiful

m eetings
Today—
• Educational Forum, discussion
of faculty evaluation, 7:30 p.m.,
UC 361D.
• Baha’i Club, 8 p.m., UC 360G.
• Wildlife Club, Bill Cheny,
speaker on predator control, 8
p.m., HS 207.
Tomorrow—
• Silvertip Skydivers, 9 p.m.,
UC 360 A.
• Free University Series film
and responses, 7:30 p.m. The Ark,
538 University Ave.

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
p iu s ^ D a r
feb 5 . 7 2 Saturday 8 : 1 5 pm
harry adams field house E fv in K s h o p
$3 . 5 0 university students
group *
$4 . 5 0 general public
$ . 5 0 increase the door
tickets available at: missoula mercantile record shop
university center ticket office
missoula montana 5 9 8 0 1 ph 2 4 3 - 4 3 8 3

17. CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS, mending, Mr. Carabas,
305 Connell.
40-tfc
BRIDES AND BRIDESMAIS: specialize
in veils and headpieces. Handle
ready-made and made-to-order. Rea
sonable rates. Mrs. Pantea, 120 S. 4th
W. 46-lc

18. Miscellaneous
The KYI-YO Western store in Arlee is
holding an inventory sale on leather
goods, jackets, sheepskin jackets, and
moccasins. Come in soon while selec
tions are complete. Bulk leather, 65
cents foot splits, 90 cent foot grain,
all colors. Choose from wide selec
tion of Levi and Lee pants—both men
and women. Hours 9-6 Mon.-Sat.,
open 12-5 Sun._____________ 36-10c
THREE bedroom furnished house or
apartment needed end of March to
September, in or near Missoula. 5498 8 5 7 .___________________44-3c
GUYS save some bread by taking your
girl bowling to the Sunday Date spe
cial at the UC Recreation Center.
__________________________ 46-lc
CHIMNEY CORNER Barbershop across
. from Jesse Hall; razor cuts $3.50,
regularly $5.00. Phone 549-9024. 46-lc
PHOTOGRAPH-Custom developing and
printing. AFGA paper and film. Com
plete color b/w photo finishing. 20
per cent off on all drugstore type
processing. 337 E. Broadway, The
Rosenblum Gallery._________ 46-tfc
SALE: rugs, lamps, furniture, gift
items. Shop Lucy’s, mid-winter clearance, 330 N. Higgins._______ 46-lc
TWO FREE PUPPIES, lab-elkhound
cross. Call 728-2400, ext. 16.
46-4c

19. Wanted To Buy
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS, hardcover and
paperback, new or used. Book Bank,
540 Daly.________________ 43-tfc
WANTED cheap old piano. Call Dick
at 728-9445. _____________ 46-3c
WANTED: ski poles. Call 542-1066. 46^4c

21. For Sale
1961 VW. good engine rubber $300. Instamatic with telephoto, wide-angle
case $30. 258-6039.__________ 44-6c
AUSTRIAN DACHSTEIN hiking boots
size 6 Y2 girls, good condition. Two
Rel three pound dacron sleeping
bags. Size 13 narrow (med) Nordian
leather buckle ski boots. Call 54386C045-3c
HEAD SKIS 200cm Solomon Step-in
bindings, $60 or best offer. Ext. 4775
days or 1-777-5188 evenings. 46-lc
FOR SALE: one warm red loden coat,
women’s. Imported from Germany.
cheap. Call 728-9339 after 5:00. 46-4c
YAMAHA Hi-flex skis. 210 cm, slalom,
like new, $50. 35 cc camera Contaflex
Super, with 4x telephoto lens, over
$300 new; both for $125. Call 542-0169
after 6 p.m. or anytime weekends.
__________
46-4c
ENGAGEMENT and wedding rings Re-

N O P A Y M E N T S U n til S E P T .!!

Ask About Our

SEN IO R PLAN
1967 DODGE CORONET
V-8 Automatic
Mint Condition

1970 CHEVELLE

SS 396, 4-speed, vinyl roof
DRIVES LIKE NEW

*1893 00

1969 PLYMOUTH
ROAD RUNNER

2 door H.T. 383 4bbl.
4 speed, vinyl root
DON’T MISS IT

$1293 00

1972
AMERICAN EAGLE
750cc MOTORCYCLE
BRAND NEW
0000 MILES
Sells for over $1800.00
NOW

*1093 00

A S K FO R F IN A N C E M G R

g5fHagBS!"d at <275; askln" i K

K2’s FOURS 205 cm with or without
bindings. Brand new, skied on twice
Reasonable. Kathy 728-9339.
46-4c
BERNARD, unregistered. 728______
46-4c

22. For Rent

SMALL BASEMENT room for male,
cooking privileges. 549-3820.
45-3c
WE NEED one or two roommates for
large house. 728-9463.
46-lc
TWO BLOCKS from University; kit
chen privileges, girls only. 549-3119
_____________
46-3c
♦S P 3P vbedroom
Two responsible
£>r
house, $70.roommates
Call 54D6848 or 121 W. Central.______ 4g-2c
NEEDED: one female roommate with
Per month, plus utilities. Call
4XO-4Q30.____
46-4f
WANTED: MALE roommate to share
luonvm*
room$30
Per
month.
Call
«>w-vo7Jj.
46-2c

93 CHRYSLER
1801 BROOKS
OPEN 8 - 8

